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CHAPTER VIII. CONTINUfcD.
“ Ha ! ba ! Seize him l “ repeated 

Breydei, with a laugh ; “who will 
seize me, I ehou’d like to know ? 
Take notice thut the commons are at 
this moment about to make themselves 
masters of the building, n 1 th*t each 

«■and every one of y<>u snail answer with 
his life for the D- an of the Cl <tb 
workers. Yoo shall soon see quite 
another dance, and to quite another 
tone too that I promise you.”

Meanwhile some of the tergearte in 
waiting had drawn near and seized the 
Dean of the Batchers by the collar, 
while one of them was already uncoiling 
a piece of cord with which to bivd him. 
B eydel. Intent np n what he was say 
log, had hitherto taken but little notice 
of these preparations ; but now, as he 
turned away fiom the L lyards, he per 
Ceived wl at tv,e< CBjer* wore about ; and 
sending from his chest a deep sound, 
like the suppressed roaring of a bull, 
he casth is flashing eyes upon hie assail
ants. and cried :

“ Taink you, then, that Jan Breydei, 
a free butcher of Bruges, will let him
self be bounl like a calf? Ha 1 you 
will wait long enough for that! ’

And with thete words, which he 
uttered in a voice of thunder, ho struck 
one of the officers sj violently with his 
heavy fiat upuu Luo head, that the min 
speedily measured “his -length on the 
ground; then, while the rest stood 
stupefied with astonishment, he rapidly 
forced his way through them to the 
door, p-Oitrating several of them right 
and left as ho passei. In the doorway 
ho turned round upon the Lilyards, 
and again exclaimed :

“ Y >u shall pa? for it, insolent 
scoundrels I Wha ! bii d a butcher of 
Bruges ! Woe to you, accursed tyrants! 
Hear me 1 the drum of the Butch# rs* 
Guild shall beat your death march !”

More he w uld have sail ; hu being 
fno longer able to hold his groum 
against the multi tad > that was pressing 
upon him, he descended the stairs, 
uttering threats of vengeance as he 
went.

An indistinct sound like the roar of 
distant thunder, now foil upon the ear 
from the other side of the city. The 
Lilyards turned pale, and trembled at 
the coming storm; nevertheless, being 
determine" not to release thoir pris
oner, they strengthened tho guard 
about the building, so as to secure it 
against assault, and retired to their 
hor.es, protected by an armed esc >rt.

An hour afterwards tho whole city 
was in insurrection; the tocsin sounded, 
and the drums of a'l the guilds be -t *o 
arms. The distant groim of the coming 
storm hid given place to the formid 
able howl of a present tempest. Win 
dow shutters were closed; do >rs were 
fastened, and only opened again [• r the 
grown men of the family to pass out in 
arms. The dogs barked fiercely, as 
though they had understood what was 
going on, aud joined th< ir hoarse 
voices to the angry shouts of their mas 
ters. Here the people were grouped in 
masses ; there they ran hither and 
thither with hasty steps; some armed 
with maces or clubs, others with hai 
herbs. A non g tho streaming multi
tude the butchers were easily to be re 
cogniz >d by their fl tshlng pole axes ; 
the smiths, too, with their heavy sledge
hammers on their shoulders, wore con
spicuous among tho rest at the place of 
meeting, which was near to the Cloth 
workers' Hall, and where already a for 
midable body of the guilds stood drawn 
up in array. Tn^ multl'ude k ipfc con 
étantly increasing, as each now comer 
ranged himself under his proper stand
ard.

At last, the assembly being now 
suffi dently numerous, .1 tn Breydei 
mounted the top of a waggon, which by 
chance was standing in tho street, and 
flourishing his heavy pole i x about his 
.head, in a stentorian voice ti us ad 
dressed the throng :

“ Men of B nges I the day hai ar 
rived when juu must strike fur lile and 
liberty ! Now we mu-t show tho trait
ors what wo n ally are, and whether 
there is a pound of slave’s flesh to bo 
found among ns, whatever they may 
think. They have Master Deconinek 
in their dungeon; let us release him, i; 
it cost us our blood. This is work for 
all the, guilds, and a right good treat 
for the butchers. N *w, comrades, up 
with your sleeves i

And while his fellow» were obeying 
tho word of command, he himself 
stripped h ssirn wy arms to the shoulder 
and sprang from the wagon, crying :

“ Forward! Deconinek forever I ’
“ Deconinek forever ! “ was the uni 

Versai cry. “Forward! Forward 1“
And, like the surging waves of a 

stormy ocean, tho angry multitude 
rolled onward towards the Prince’s 
tîottrt. The streets resoundpd with the 
cry of “ Death to the tyrant?! “ while 
the terrible clash of arms might be 
heard, mingled wLh the btyiug ol the 
dogs, the heavy toll of the bells, and 
the roll of the diurn-; the citizens 
seemed possessed one and all with sud 
den fury.

At tno first approach ol their frantic 
assailants the guards of the Prince’s 
Court 1L d in every direction, and left 
the building wholly undefended. But 
hurried as their flight was, it was no* 
rapid enough to save them all; In an in
stant more than ton corpses lay on the 
ground in front of the palace.

Impatient of each moment’s delay, 
and lurious as an enraged lion, Breydei 
mounted tho stairs by three steps at. a 
time, and meeting a French servant in 
one of the passages, hurled him head 
long among the people below, where 
the unhappy victim was received on 
the points of the halberts and instantly 
despatched with clubs and maces. 
Soon the whole building was filled with 
tho people. Breydei had brought with 
him several ot the smiths, and the 
doors ot the dungeons were speedily 
broken open ; but, to the dismay of the 
liberators, ail were empty; D ooninck 
was no where to be found. Then they 
swore in their lury fearfully to avenge 
his death.

No sooner had the Cloth workers 
heard that their Dean had disappeared 
than their rage became perfectly un go 
vernable. Instead of making further

search after him, they harried off in
detachments to the houses of the prin
cipal Lilyards, forced them open, and 
broke and destroyed every thing in 
them ; but of the Lilyards themselves 
not a single man was to be found; they 
had all foreseen the visit, and had been 
too prudent to aw tit their coming.

J ust as Bi eydel was about to leave 
the palace, with thoughts full of des
pair and vengeance, an old grey beaded 
fuller came up to him, and said:

“ Master Breydei, you know not how 
to search. There is another dungeon 
at the further end of the building, as I 
have good reason to know ; for at the 
time of the great disturbances, one 
mortal year of my life did I lie there. 
It Is a deep underground hole ; be 
pleased to follow me.”

Accordingly, Breydei, with several 
others, followed the old man; and they 
parsed on through many passages, till 
they reached a small iron door. Here 
their guide took a sledge hammer from 
r-he hand of a smith who was with them, 
and with a stroke or two broke the 
lock; but the door sti'l refused to open. 
Then, in a transport of impatience, 
Breydtl snatch'd the hammor from the 
fu'ler, and struck the d>or such a blow, 
that all the fa-tenirigs by which it was 
im iedded in the wall became loose, the 
door fell from its place, and at once 
aff irded them ready entrance into the 
dungeon.

In one corner stood Deconinek. fas 
tened to the will by a heavy chain. N j 
sooner did tyreydel perceive him, than 
in a transport of joy he sprang towards 
him, clasping h .n in his arms, as a 
brother that bad been lost, and was 
found again.

* O master !” he cried, “ how happy 
is this hour to me! I knew not till now 
bow much I loved you I”

“ I thank yon, my brave ffi cd,” was 
Deconiuck’s answer, while he cordially 
returned the butcher’s warm embrace ; 
“ I knew well that you would not leave 
me in the dungeon ; I knew that Jan 
Kreydt i’s was nob the heart for that. 
No ! he that would see a Fleming of tie 
true metal, let him 'ook at you 1”

Then turning to the bysfat tiers, he 
ex.'Jaimed in a tone of feeling that 
touched the hearts of all who heard 
him ;

“ My brethern, this day you have 
delivered me from death 1 To you be
longs my blood ; to the cause ot your 
freedom f devote every faculty of my 
being. It gard me no longer as one of 
your 1) ans of Guild, as a doth worker 
living among you, but as a man tint 
has sworn before God to make good 
your liberties against their foes. Hero 
in the dark vaults of these dungeons, 
let me record the irrevocable oath . My 
olood, my life, for my beloved 
country !”

A cry of “ Long live Ddconinck !” 
overpowered his voice, and long re 
echoed from the walls. From mouth to 
mouth the cry passed on. and soon re 
sounded over the whole city. Tü« 
very children lisped out, “ Long live 
I> coninek !"

A file soon relieved him of the 
chain with which he had been fastened 
to the wall, and the Dean of the Cloth 
workers proceeded along with J *n 
Breydei into the vestibule of the 
palace ; but the irons on his hands and 
teet still remained, and were no sooner 
perceived by tho people than cries of 
fury again rose from every mouth. 
Every beholder’s cheek was wot with 
tears at once of j >y and rage, and 
again with still greater energy, re
sounded the ory, “ L mg live Decon- 
inck !”

And now the Cloth workers pressed 
about their Doin, and, in their exalta 
tion, raised him aloft upon the blood
stained shield of one the soldiers whom 
they had ki'led. In vain IXconinck 
resisted ; he was obliged to allow him 
self to be carried In triumph through 
all the streets o! the city.

Strange sight it was—that tumul- 
tu >ut procession* Thousands upon 
thousandh, armed with such weapons 
as the mo nent had offered—axes, 
knives, spears, hammer;, clubs,—ran 
hither and thither, shouting as if pos 
sf-ssod. Above their heads, upon the 
buckler, stood Doooninck, with the 
fetters on his hands and feet ; beside 
him marched the Butchers, with bared 
arms and flashing axes. More than an 
hour was thus consumed ; at last 
Deconinek called to him the Deans and 
other principle < 111 era of the guilJs, 
and informed him that he must immed 
lately confer with them upon a matter 
of the greatest Importance to the com 
mon cause ; he desired them to as 
semble at his house that same evening, 
In order to concert together the neces
sary measures.

He then addressed the people, thank 
ing tho n for their services and for the 
honor they had shown him ; the irons 
were removed from his hands and feet, 
a'.d amid en husiastie acclamations, he 
w conducted by his fellow citizens to 
the door of hi» hou e in the Wool 
street.

CHAPTER IX
N« x morning, before sunrise, John 

Van Uistel, with his Lilyards, stood 
ready, armed at all points, in th* 
vegetable market, and with them, in 
battle array, some three hundred men 
at arms of their retainers. The strict
est silence was maintained,— for the 
alarm once given, their plot would 
fail. They awaited patiently the 
fliat beams of the morning sen, to fall 
upon the people and disarm them ; 
then, without more ado, to hang Do 
oouinck and Breydei as rebels, and, 
finally, to coerce the guilds into cm m 
plete subjection. The sel'- rune day 
Do t'liat.iilon was to make his entry 
into the disarmed city, and to establish 
once lor all, a new form of government 
in Bruges. Unfortunately for them, 
however, Deconinck’s sagacity had 
penetrated thoir secret, and had al
ready provided the moans for frustra
ting their designs.

At the some moment, and in equal 
fllence, the Clothworkors and Bu chers 
with detachments from some of the 
other trades, stood drawn up in arms 
in the Flemish street. Deconinek 
and Breydei were conferring together 
at a little distance from their corps, 
and laying out the plan for their morn 
ing’s work. It was finally settled that 
the Cloth workers and Butchers were

to fall upon the Lilyards, while the 
men of the other guilds should make 
themselves masters of the city gates, 
which they were forthwith to close, in 
order to cut off from the enemy all 
succor from without.

Hardly was the plan of operations 
agreed upon, when the morning bell 
began to sound from the church of St. 
D natus, and the tramp of John Van 
Uistel’» horses was beard in the dis
tance ; upon which the men of the 
guilds at oaoe set themselves in 
motion, and marched up in the Lily 
ard<, all in the deepest silence. lo w»s 
upon the great market-place that tie 
two hostile bodies first taught sight 
of each other ; the Lilyards just tun
ing the corner of toe B idle street, 
while th» Gulfdsm#*n were still in the 
Flemish street. G «eat was the aston 
ishment of the Fiench ptrfcy at fi. d ng 
their secret discoverod ; nevertheless, 
as good knights and men of valor, they 
determined to persevere, aud were 
still confident of sue ess.

The trumpets soon gave forth their 
inspiriting tones, at d horse and ridf.r 
dashed in head long charge a ion the 
citizens who bad not yeo extricated 
themseLes from the defile of the Flem 
ish street. The levelled spears of the 
L> yards were mot by the haloerts ol 
the CI.)fchworke-s, who in serried phal
anx awaited the shock. Bit how gua 
soever ths courage and address of the 
Gu Idsmen, their u » von hie pod cion 
made it impossible for them to hold 
their groat d btiore the terrible on
slaught. Five of their front rank fell 
dead or wounded to the ground, avd so 
gave the enemy s horsemen the >ppor 
tunity of breaking their array ; rhree 
of their divisions w.-re already driven 
oacu ; the bodies of the Clothwcrkers 
strewed the pavement ; and the Lily
ards now dooming themselvei masters 
ot the field, triumph ntly raised tht.r 
wir cry : “ Mount joie St. Denis 1
Fiance 1 France !” Deconinek in the 
front held his ground valiantly, halbert 
in hand, and for nom? time succeeded 
in rallying the foremost ranks, who had 
a'one to support the whole shock of the 
enemy, the narrowness of the street 
preventing the main body from taking 
their share in the fight. But the 
Dean's exhortations and example could 
not long upiold the ft rtune of the day ; 
the French party pressed forward with 
redoub ed efforts upon his van, aud 
drove it back witl^ confusion up m the 
rear.

All this hud passed so rapidly that 
already many h*d fallen, before Master 
Breydei, who, with the men of his 
guild, stood at the farther end of the 
street, was aware of what was gotrg 
on ; at last a movement ordered by D j- 
coninck oper ed the ranks, aud showed 
him at once the whole position of 
things, and the danger of the Cloth 
workers Muttering some unintelli 
g'ble words ho turned to his men, and 
ori-d in a loud voice :

“ Forward, Butchers i forward I*’
As if beside himself, he darhed on 

rçard through tho rpecing mide by the 
Clothworkors, — he and his men after 
him, against the enemy. At the first 
blow his axe hit through hnadplate and 
skn!l of a horse ; the second laid the 
rider at his feet. The mx instant ho 
strode overt four corpses ; and so he 
fought on ward, until he himself re
ceived a wound on his left arm. At 
the sight of his own blood, he btcame 
as ouo possessed ; with a hasty glance 
at the knight who had wounded him, 
he cast aside bis axo, and stooping be 
Death the lance of his adversary, with 
headlong fury sprat g upon the horse, 
and grappled body to b -dy with the 
rider, who, firmly as he sat, could rot 
resist the maddened force of B eydel, 
and, falling f om the saddle, rolled 
with his assailant upon the ground. 
While the Dean of the Butchers was 
thus occupied in satiaUng his veng
eance, his comrades and the other 
Guildsmen bad fallen in a mass upon 
the main body of the Lilyards, and had 
already cast many of them under their 
feet. Obstinately was each inch of 
ground contested ; men and horses, 
dead and dying, lay piled in heaps, and 
the pavement was ted with blood.

Soon al! effectual resistance on the 
part of cho L lyards was at an end ; 
they were driven back into the market 
place ; and the Guildsmen being now 
at liberty to deploy, and avail them 
selves of their superior numbers, it be
came evident that their object was to 
surround their enemies, and that for 
th:s purpose they were txtending their 
right wing towards the egg market. 
Upon this the knights, seeing them
selves debated, turned their horses, 
and fled from tho destruction that 
awaited them, — the Butchers and 
Cloth workers following them with 
shouts of triumph, but without much 
effect ; for, well mounted as they all 
were, they were soi n beyond the reach 
ol pursuit.

By this time (he sound of the trum
pets and the tumult of the battle had 
given the alarm throughout the city ; 
all its inhabitants were in motion, and 
thousands of armed burghers filled the 
streets, hurrying to the aid of their 
brethren. Tb-j victory, however, was 
already won ; the Lilyards had re
created to the castle, and were block 
adod on every side by tho Guildsmen.

While these things were proceeding 
in the market-place, the governor- 
general, De ChatU’on, presented him
self before the town with five hundred 
Fvench men at arms He bad foreseen 
that he should fl d the gates closed, 
according to the old custom of the men 
of Bruges in such cases, and was there
fore well provided for that event. His 
brother, Guy de St. Pol, was ordered 
to follow close upon him, with a numer
ous body of infantry, aud all the 
engines necessary for storroiug the 
place. While waiting for this rein 
fortement, he was already planning 
his assault, and looking out for the 
weak points of the fortifications. Al
though he saw but few people upon the 
ramparts, he did no!) deem it expedient 
to make his attack with his men at 
arms alone, knowing as he did the in
ti imitable spirit of the men of Bruges. 
Half an hour after his arrival, St. Pol 
with his division appeared in the 
distance, the points of their spears and 
the blades of their halberts glancing 
from afar in the sun’s early rays, while 
an impenetrable cloud of dust indicated
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the progress of the machines, with the 
horses that drew them.

The small number of the citizens 
who were in charge of the walls 
watched the approach of their numer
ous assailants with fear and trembling. 
As they saw the heavy battering 
machines brought up, the hearts of all 
were fi led with the saddest forebod 
mgs, and the unwelcome tidings sp-ied 
ily circulated throughout the whole 
ci y. The armed Guildsmen were still 
p sted about the castle, where the in 
celllgenoe of this new force disturbed 
them la their operations. Leaving, 
therefore, a sufficient detachment to 
•umtinue the blockade of the L lyards, 
he main body hastened to the walls to 

meet the danger that now threatened 
hem la that quarter. I -, was not with 

out deep anxiety for the fate of their 
oeloved Bruges that they perceived 
tnt> French soldiers already busily eu- 
4»Ked In setting up fchtir battering 
e 'jflnes.

Tue besiegers carried on their opera 
cions for the present at a considerable 
distance from the walls, quite out of 
oow shot, while De Cbatillon with his 
men at • a "ms covered the workmen 
'tgal-.s'. a sally from tho town. Soon 
ofey mov able towers, wifcd draw
bridges, by which to retch the wall», 
were seen rising within the French 
lines ; bartering rams and cata ults 
were alsj in readiness ; and every 
thing portended sad woes to Bruges.

Bu% great as the danger was, do 
coward foAi- Ra ■ visible on the count 
enar.ee» of the Guildsmen. Anxiously 
and closely they watsbed tho foe ; 
thair hearts b at hard aud fast, and 
their breath shortened, as first the 
hostile squadrons met their sight ; but 
that was soon over Their eyes still 
beat upon their enemies, they felt the 
blood 11 > w more freely in their veins ; a 
manly glow overspread their cheeks, 
and :h» heart of every citizen burned 
within him with the noble fire of heroic 
wrath.

Oae man there was that stood joyous 
even to mirth upon the rampart : his 
restless movement», and the smile 
which flitted over his countenance, 
spoke of impatient anticipation, and of 
a moment long looked for and at la*t 
found. E 'er and anon his eje, for a 
moment, q lilted the enemy to rest 
upon the pole axe in bis stalwart grasp, 
and then he would tenderly and fondly 
caress the deadly weapon with his hard 
—Jan Breydei knew not what fear 
was.

And now tho D ans of all the differ
ent companies surrounded Doconltck, 
and waited iu silence for his counsel,— 
it might almost be said, his orders. 
He, aLer his manner, was in no haste 
to give his opinion, and gazed long in 
deep thought upon the F.ei.ch posi
tion. till the restles» B eydel impatient
ly exclaimed :

“How now, Mister Deconinek, what 
say you ? Shall we make a sally aud 
b<*vo at these French fellows where 
they are, or shail we let them come on, 
and pitch them into the ditch ?”

Still the D an of the Clothworkers 
made no arswer ; still be stood plurg 'd 
in thought, his eye fixed upon cne 
eremy’s works, and scanning curiously 
the great engines of assault with 
which they were so abundantly pro
vided. The bystanders strained their 
eyes and wits to anticipate from his 
countenance what his speech would be; 
naught, however, wis discernible but 
calm and cool reflection. Deconinck’s 
heart, meanwhile, wifch all its self- 
possession and courage, was not one of 
those that wire elate with hope and 
confidence. He saw plainly that it 
would be impossible finally to resist 
the fcrce of the besiegers ; the gig 
antic catapults and lofty moveable 
towers gave the French considerable 
advantage over the citizens, who were 
totally unprovided with any equivalent 
apparatus. He had soon convinced 
himself that Lhe town must in the end

be stormed, and so given np to fire and 
„word. He resolved therefore to re
commend, sad as it was, the one only 
pobs b e means of safety ; and, turning 
to bis fellow deans, thus slowly spoke :

“Comrades, onr need In argent 1 Oar 
city, the fijwsr of F «snders, has been 
r,raltorously sold over our head », or 
rather behind our backs ; and now our 
only safety is in prudence. However 
great the vio’ence you must do to your 
noblest feeling, I pray you well to 
weigh that fact. As there D glory for 
the hero who pours out h s blood for 
che right* of bis fellows, even ■ » there 
is bitter blame for the rash and reck 
less citizen who brings danger upon his 
country without need or without hope. 
Here, now, no resistance can avail ns 
aught----- ”

“What? what?” Interrupted impet
uously Jao Breydei ; “no resistance can 
tvall us ? What words are those ? and 
what spirit are they of ?”

* Even of the spirit of prudence and 
trne patriotism,” answered I) -coninck 
‘ We, as beseems good Flemings, can 
well die sword in band upon the smok 
ing ruins of our city,—can fall with a 
shout of joy amid the bierdiog corpses 
of our friends aui fellows. We are 
men ; but our wives, our children ! — 
can we expose then, help'ess and 
deserted, to the excited passions of our 
enemies ?—to their vengeance, and 
worse still ? N -1 courage ha» been 
giv< n to mac, that he may project the 
defenceless ones oi his kind. Wo must 
■urrenderI”

At tirs word the bystanders started, 
as though a thunder bolt had fallen 
amidst them ; *nd from every side look-* 
of ai ger and suspicion were directed 
Against the Dean. To some, his advice 
sour.ded even like treason ; all re
garded it as an insult. One universal 
cry of astonishment buist from th«. ir 
lip> :

“-Surrender ? We?”
Ddooninck met with unaltered mien 

their indignant look»', and cal uly re 
piled :

“ Y.)S, fellow citizens ; however much 
it may i.fll it your free hearts, it is the 
only way that remains to save our city 
from destruction.”

Jan B eydel, meanwhile, had listened 
t> the words of the Dean in a very 
fever of impatience ; and now, seeing 
i-hafc many of th. ir fellows were waver 
ing, and half incli'od to consent to a 
surrender, hi» indignation burst all 
bounds.

“The first of yon.” ho passionately 
exclaimed, “that breathes a word of 
surrender, f will lay a corpse at my 
• eet— Welcome a glorious death upon 
he body of a foe, rather than life with 

dishonour ! Think you that T aud my 
butcher* are afraid? L-ok at them 
yonder, with their arms bared for the 
fight 1 How bravely their hearts b it ar d 
how they long to be at th« ir day *s work! 
And shall I talk to them of surrender ? 
They w u!d not undertvand the word. 

T hell you, we will hold our own ; and 
he whose heart fails him may keep house 
with the women and children. Thn 
band that would open yon gates shall 
•lever be lifted again ; this arm shall do 
justice on the coward 1“

Fuming with rage, he hastened off to 
his guildsmen ; aud pacing up and down 
in front of their ranks :

“Surrender! We surrender !” he ex
claimed again and again, in a tone of 
mingled anger and contempt ; and at 
last, in reply to the anxious questions 
of his comrades, he thus broke fortu :

“Heaven have mercy on us, my men I 
My blood is ready to boi over at the 
thought ; it is an insult,—\n int tier 
able insult 1 Yes ; the Cloth workers 
would nave us surrender our good town 
to the French villains yonder ; but be 
true to roe, my brothers, and we will 
die like Flemings I Let us say to 
ourselves, ‘The ground we are tread 
ing upon has often been red with the 
blood of our fathers, and it shall 
be red with our own,—with our

the 
word 

. » re?er.rar.ks iikti

own heart'* blood,-and that of ,v 
accursed foreigner I1 Lot tho c “* 
that hath no etumi ch for tho it V1 
part; but he that will oa.t In V <f*

k‘ •“*«> ;
A. he erased to speak, one nnlvo,.., 

shunt ariae from tho band - *
Bn chore, and the terribo 
•-death I” three time, repeated 
-erat-d through their ra ,k« ,, 
hollow echo from the aby.s. .ii'iVj* 1 
or death I wa. the or, which 
from .even hundred throats and 
oath by which the, bound them.*!,» 
r.o live or die together wa, 
with the grinding .«and of their 
a, the, whetted them upon their .tee?

Meanwhile, the ae.erablv ,,f it, 
Dean., or at leaat the g eater p,rt ^ 
them, convinced b, the rea.„moi, , 
Deoonluclr, and tenlfled at the ,ieot,,r 
the engines of assault which n iw 
read, within the hostile liais, weredb 
posed to submit to nee assit;, aild , 
open negotiations with the enemy with 
« view to the surrender of the town" 
but Br ydel, re.tlesa and snapping,' 
»oon perceived their intentions! 
Kanins like a wounded lion, ar d 'with 
word, half-choked with fur, he nished 
up to Deconinek ; while hi,' Butchers 
e.ki'y comprehending the can.., y' 
sudden movement, br ke their rack, 
and followed him in wild diso d. r ’

• Slay slay ! ' was the sav.»o out
cry ; ‘ death to tho traitor I dèith té 
U cot lock !"

N.it small was tho peril in which the 
U au of the C.o'.b workers ii..w ,to,d 
N verthelo.s, he taW the furi .j. crowd 
approach without the slightest mark ol 
r,err ir upon h s countenance , V, eI. 
pression, Indeed, was rather that of 
deep com pa slon. With fold, a am, 
coolly awsi ad the onset of the 
Butchers, while ever from out that 
racing throng arose the terrible cry 
‘ Drath to the traitor ! — already was
tho at- close to the great leader', head 
aud still he kept hi, ground unmoved' 
like route giant oak which deflel 
che utmoet violence ol the «torn. Krum 
the b,istloo on which be wa, stand nc 
he tranquilly looked down upon the 
frantic mu t:tude, as a râler mi, ht look 
irom his judgment-seat upon his people.

Suddenly a remarkable change came 
over the countenance ol Breydtl • he 
seemed as th' Ugh paralysed, and’hit 
axe fell powerless at h i side Sjizsd 
with an irreaiatlb'e admiration of the 
courage of the man whom conoaeis he 

i ahhoted, he thrust aside the foremost 
d the guilaamen, whose axe wa- a1 ready 
-abed over the head of the D an, and 

! shat so roughly, th t the stalwart 
outchor measured his long h along the 
ramparts.

* Hold, roy men I hold I 'heex Vmed 
III a voice of thunder, while at the same 
time he placed himsoll In Iront ol the 
Dean ; and swiiging Ms htavy aie 
around him, he warded i C the atticki 
of bis comrades Tue latter, perceiving 
the intentions of their chief, immediate 
ly lowered their arms, and wiv- tore at- 
"Mug murmurs awaited tho event.

Meanwhile a fresh incident occurred, 
which greatly assisted Breydei it 
quelling the tninnlt which he hid 
raised, by drawing ■ II the attention of 
the excited crowd to another quarter. 
A herald from the K enoti lice, inadehii 
appearance at the foot of the ram put 
on which the occurrences juet narrst.d 
were taking place, and with the ueui! 
forms made proclamation as follows : 
V I i the name of onr mighty prince, 
Philip of France, yon, rebellious mb 
jects, are summoned by my general, De 

I Chatilion, to surrender this city to his 
more.,; and yon a-e warned, that if 

I within the space of one quarter of at 
hour yon have not answered to this 
summons, the force of the storming- 
engines shall overthrow your wa la, and 
every thing shall be destroyed with 
Are and sword."

As soon as this summons was heard, 
the eyes of all were turned with one

THE VALUE OF 6090, RED BLOOD
As xho Foundation of Health, Strength and Beauty.
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The cry of the human system is for good, red 
blood, Not that the blood is necessarily so impure as 
livmy suppose, hut rather that it becomes thin and 
watery aud la:-'.-.ing iu the elements which go t<> build 
up new tissues ami ere .te vim, force and cue :v to 
run the machinery of the body.

Indications of weak blood may be :

r os-) of Appetite, Impaired Digestion, 
Hea 1 aches, Dizziness and Fainting 
Spsl '>, H 2art Palpitation and Weak* 
nesss and trregu aritiss of the Vital 
Organ . of the B dy.

Instead of tho well-rounded form there is thin
ness and angles. Instead of the healthful glow to 
toe complexion there is pallor and sallowness. In- 
: trad o! ihe snap and vigor of health there is the 
languor, irr lability and depressed spirits which ar® 
sure tu accompany weakness.

* ’"'id, red blood is necessary to overcome these 
conditions,.and because.

1ASEitem 3 NERVE FOOD
IS composed of the most powerful blood-forming elements of nature it is the most sat- 
. daclory restorative treatment obtainable. This great restorative increases the quafl- 
' it y and improves the quality of the blood. The nervous system is invigorated, the heart 

ni i)^ mmo si l<>ngl\, the vital organs resume their functions, new tissues are built up, 
l he form is rounded out, the color returns to the wan checks, and strength and vigor ar®
fullv restored.

Cou’d Not Do One Day s Work.
war compleloiy run down in health last spring. MidMrs. G. M. BROWN. Cobourg, Ont., states: “I

not. do one day’s work without being laid up for about two d a vs n'ftn «°W ? ,in1t _
must of the time, and was often blue and discouraged lie ause of my continu J ml *a\k' wE«d la Oils it*» 1 
IV. s advised to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and did so with most H illhealtb. Whe* '■ ^
derfully, strengthened and restored my »rvee and oM^Jr ÏÏd': °P


